
Visit of the Magi

Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem, far away in another 
land to the east a bright star appears in the sky. It was not an 
ordinary star, but a special sign sent by God to guide some 
wise men to Bethlehem.

These wise men studied astronomy and knew how to read 
signs in the sky. They understood that this star was a sign 
telling of the birth of a special child, a king. 

As they travelled together toward Bethlehem, the star went 
before them, until it came and stood over the place where the 
young child was. Mary and Joseph were astonished to see 
such important people coming to visit them and young Jesus. 
When the wise men entered the house and saw Jesus, they 
fell down and worshipped Him and brought Him gifts: Gold, 
frankincense, and myrrh.

Gold—a precious metal, frankincense—a perfume, and 
myrrh—an anointing oil, were gifts often given to honor a king.

You can read this story in Matthew chapter 2.
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